
These 12 Jewels Are a Sparkling Way to Show Someone 
You Love Them This Valentine's Day

From a smart yet sexy watch to an Art Deco–inspired bangle.

BY RACHAEL BURROW FEB 9, 2021

Is there any token of affection more desirable and dramatic than jewelry? Sure, a romantic 
getaway offers a dreamy weekend, but you know what they say, diamonds are forever. Our style 
editors have hunted down some of the most coveted, feminine jewels that are sure to become a 
favorite new addition to your fabulous collection—and may likely become an heirloom piece for 
your family to show love for generations to come. From a sophisticated and sexy timepiece to an 
Art Deco–style diamond-and-sapphire bangle, we've uncovered the perfect gift for a whole range 
of fashionistas, be they new teenagers or a grandmother deserving of extra cheer this year.

https://www.veranda.com/
https://shop.veranda.com/veranda-magazine.html?source=ver_topnav
https://www.veranda.com/author/221409/Rachael-Burrow/


Reine de Naples Coeur
Breguet

SHOP HERE

This striking timepiece is latest addition to Breguet's collection of Reine de Naples wristwatches, 
which were originally created for Napoleon Bonaparte's sister, Caroline Murat. The practical yet 
pretty accessory is ideal for nearly any occasion, bedecked in 18-carat rose gold, inset with 28 
diamonds, and finished with a red alligator strap. Plus, it's self-winding and water-resistant to 
98 feet.

COURTESY OF BREGUET



Opal Drop Earrings 

Lugano Diamonds
SHOP HERE

Lugano offers uniquely beautiful finds for the most discerning of collectors, and we are 
especially smitten with these stylish opal drop earrings. Featuring pink and white diamonds 
in a delicate butterfly shape, these beauties are set in platinum and 18-carat rose gold.

COURTESY OF LUGANO DIAMONDS

http://luganodiamonds.com/
https://www.luganodiamonds.com/


SHOP HERE

“In designing my Key to My Heart designs, I wanted to create a collection that was delicate and 
sweet but also had a bit of edge," says jewelry designer Mish Tworkowski. "I think the old-
fashioned keyhole adds a little bit of fun and mystery.” This classic pendant is sure to become a 
treasured piece for any jewelry maven, serving as a constant reminder of your love.

COURTESY OF MISH NEW YORK

Key to My Heart Pendant Necklace 

Mish Fine Jewelry

http://mishnewyork.com/
http://www.mishnewyork.com/jewelry_category/necklaces/#


SHOP HERE

COURTESY OF S.J. PHILLIPS

Early-20th-Century Tourmaline-and-Diamond Heart Brooch

S.J. Phillips
sjphillips.com

S.J. Phillips's stunning vintage brooch is the perfect way to show someone that they have your 
heart. Featuring a smaller heart cluster set with eight-cut and brilliant-cut diamonds and an outer 
diamond line border, this swoon-worthy brooch makes a statement for date night and Zoom calls 
alike. 

https://www.sjphillips.com/object/848627/18404/early-20th-century-pink-tourmaline
https://www.sjphillips.com/object/848627/18404/early-20th-century-pink-tourmaline


Bow Diamond Double-Strand Bracelet

Graff
graff.com

$55,000.00

COURTESY OF GRAFF

SHOP HERE

This gorgeously dainty bracelet is reminiscent of one effortlessly tied by hand—this one is just 
made of diamonds and white gold instead of ribbon. The seamless hand-tied effect was achieved 
through close collaboration between Graff's designers and master craftsmen, who created this 
sculptural piece. Bow diamond aficionados will love the rest of the collection, which features 
rings, earrings, necklaces, and pendants. 

https://www.graff.com/us-en/jewellery-collections/view-by-collection/bow/bow-diamond-double-strand-bracelet/RGB314_RGB314.html


Amethyst, Ruby, Diamond, and Pearl Brooch

Tony Duquette

SHOP HERE

We're predicting 2021 will be the year of the brooch, and this stunning piece from the one and 
only Tony Duquette will ensure she sticks to the timeless side of the trend. Crafted with pink 
amethysts, rubies, diamonds, and pearls–and set in 18-carat gold—this brooch feels utterly 
festive in its color palette, for an extra-special Valentine's Day gift. 

COURTESY OF TONY DUQUETTE

https://www.graff.com/us-en/jewellery-collections/view-by-collection/bow/bow-diamond-double-strand-bracelet/RGB314_RGB314.html
http://tonyduquette.com/
https://www.tonyduquette.com/brooches
https://go.redirectingat.com/?id=74968X1525088&xs=1&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.modaoperandi.com%2Fwomen%2Fp%2Fmindi-mond%2Fexclusive-platinum-diamond-and-rubellite-earrings%2F408175&sref=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.veranda.com%2Fluxury-lifestyle%2Fluxury-fashion-jewelry%2Fg35436719%2Fvalentines-day-jewelry%2F%3Fslide%3D9&xcust=%5Butm_source%7C%5Butm_campaign%7C%5Butm_medium%7C%5Bgclid%7C%5Bmsclkid%7C%5Bfbclid%7C%5Brefdomain%7C%5Bcontent_id%7C090d8cc5-b743-456c-88d1-85d3b34f362b%5Bcontent_product_id%7Cc68bb75d-d38a-421e-8704-e29b234afb82%5Bproduct_retailer_id%7Cffd3dcae-2697-4051-a66f-2604ec65addb


Platinum, Diamond, and Rubellite Earrings

Mindi Mond
modaoperandi.com

$29,200.00

SHOP HERE

Designed exclusively for Moda Operandi, these diamond-encrusted, faceted rubellite-tipped 
teardrops are sure to take her breath away. Donning these beauties will make her feel like the 
royalty she really is—even if the title isn't there! 

COURTESY OF MODA OPERANDI

https://go.redirectingat.com/?id=74968X1525088&xs=1&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.modaoperandi.com%2Fwomen%2Fp%2Fmindi-mond%2Fexclusive-platinum-diamond-and-rubellite-earrings%2F408175&sref=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.veranda.com%2Fluxury-lifestyle%2Fluxury-fashion-jewelry%2Fg35436719%2Fvalentines-day-jewelry%2F%3Fslide%3D9&xcust=%5Butm_source%7C%5Butm_campaign%7C%5Butm_medium%7C%5Bgclid%7C%5Bmsclkid%7C%5Bfbclid%7C%5Brefdomain%7C%5Bcontent_id%7C090d8cc5-b743-456c-88d1-85d3b34f362b%5Bcontent_product_id%7Cc68bb75d-d38a-421e-8704-e29b234afb82%5Bproduct_retailer_id%7Cffd3dcae-2697-4051-a66f-2604ec65addb
https://go.redirectingat.com/?id=74968X1525088&xs=1&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.modaoperandi.com%2Fwomen%2Fp%2Fmindi-mond%2Fexclusive-platinum-diamond-and-rubellite-earrings%2F408175&sref=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.veranda.com%2Fluxury-lifestyle%2Fluxury-fashion-jewelry%2Fg35436719%2Fvalentines-day-jewelry%2F%3Fslide%3D9&xcust=%5Butm_source%7C%5Butm_campaign%7C%5Butm_medium%7C%5Bgclid%7C%5Bmsclkid%7C%5Bfbclid%7C%5Brefdomain%7C%5Bcontent_id%7C090d8cc5-b743-456c-88d1-85d3b34f362b%5Bcontent_product_id%7Cc68bb75d-d38a-421e-8704-e29b234afb82%5Bproduct_retailer_id%7Cffd3dcae-2697-4051-a66f-2604ec65addb


L'Arc Deco Bangle

Davidor
davidor.com

$74,500.00
SHOP HERE

Blue, pink, and violet sapphires with borders of brilliant diamonds make Davidor's L'Arc Deco 
Bandle a true collector's piece. Crafted by hand in the brand's Paris atelier, this stackable bracelet 
is the perfect tradition to start gifting to the one you love most in this world. 

COURTESY OF DAVIDOR

https://davidor.com/collections/high-jewelry/products/larc-deco-bangle-in-platinum-with-davidor-arch-cut-blue-pink-violet-sapphires-and-brillant-diamonds-with-lacquer-and-diamonds
https://davidor.com/collections/high-jewelry/products/larc-deco-bangle-in-platinum-with-davidor-arch-cut-blue-pink-violet-sapphires-and-brillant-diamonds-with-lacquer-and-diamonds


SHOP HERE

A La Vielle Russie's glamorous, antique ring features ruby petals surrounded by diamonds and 
set in platinum. The ring is believed to have been crafted in France circa 1910, and it is sure to 
continue as a timeless statement piece into the next century.

COURTESY OF A LA VIEILLE RUSSIE

Antique Ruby Flower Ring

A La Vieille Russie
alvr.com

$32,000.00

https://www.alvr.com/3491/antique-ruby-flower-ring/?
https://www.alvr.com/3491/antique-ruby-flower-ring/?


Move Classique Bracelet

Messika
messika.com

$2,930.00

SHOP HERE

COURTESY OF MESSIKA

This dainty and dramatic 18-carat white gold diamond bracelet elevates any occasion with its 
modern yet feminine design. Fully handcrafted and set with three 0.08-carat brilliant-cut 
diamonds, this beauty is sure to be worn again and again for moments big and small. 

https://www.messika.com/us_en/white-gold-diamond-bracelet-move-classique-03996-wg
https://www.messika.com/us_en/white-gold-diamond-bracelet-move-classique-03996-wg


Hydrangea Earrings 

Alexia Connellan

SHOP HERE

COURTESY OF ALEXIA CONNELLAN

Her favorite blooms just became even more beautiful, thanks to Alexia Connellan's gorgeous 
sapphire, diamond, and pearl earrings. Connellan has a special affinity for hydrangeas, and they 
remind her of the moon, as do her favorite South Sea cultured pearls. This beautiful gift reminds 
her that you think she hangs the moon! We adore how the rosy luster of the precious pearls is 
complemented by the pink sapphires and diamonds set in 18-carat rose gold.  

http://alexiaconnellan.com/
http://www.alexiaconnellan.com/hydrangea-earrings/


COURTESY OF GEMFIELDS

Kinee's Love Earrings

Francis de Lara x Gemfields x Walk for Giants 
gemfields.com
£10,560.00

SHOP HERE

Featuring three Gemfields Mozambican rubies, these striking, asymmetrical heart earrings serve 
a greater purpose than looking beautiful. One earring resembles the shape of Africa, while the 
other "bleeds" a ruby teardrop, signifying the destruction of native habitats there. Both bold and 
exquisite, these earrings will make a statement every time she wears them. 

https://gemfields.com/product/francis-de-lara-x-wfg-1007/



